
      KID APPROVED 

TEACHER CREATED 

NUMBER CARDS
PERFECT FOR CLASSROOM DISPLAY OR MATH CENTRES

READY TO PRINT 

FOR CLASS

3-part cards

numbers 0-10 included
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http://www.youclevermonkey.com/2017/06/number-mats.html
http://www.youclevermonkey.com/p/shop.html
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I hope you and your students enjoy using this resource. 

This purchase is for personal or single classroom use only. 
Please do not share this file. If multiple users plan on using this resource, 
please go back and purchase additional licenses.  

If you find this printable useful, don't forget to tell 
your friends! 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PURCHASE!

WANT TO SEE MORE ? 

JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST AND GET ALL OUR IDEAS 

DELIVERED STRAIGHT TO YOUR INBOX!

ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE EMAIL ME               NICHOLE@YOUCLEVERMONKEY.COMPrepared exclusively for hay.jessica.l@edumail.vic.gov.au  Transaction: 0045079495
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   How to play? 
 

Print out the cards onto lightweight cardstock. Laminate for extra strength. 
 

Use for classroom display or play matching games with the cards. 
 

Print out two sets and just use pairs of cards to play memory with. 

Or print out one set and try to match just picture and word or word and numeral or make it 

more difficult by trying to match all three cards to collect them. 
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Where did we get our CLIP ART and photos FROM? 

Photos from dollar photos, deposit photos, adobe stock and Creative market 
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https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Zip-a-dee-doo-dah-Designs
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https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kimberly-Geswein-Fonts
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Ashley-Hughes-A-Hughes-Design


You can find many playful learning ideas on our blog 
www.youclevermonkey.com 

 

  
  
  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

This product was created by Nichole Halliday for you clever monkey 2017.  

Purchase entitles you to single personal classroom use.  

Fonts used are Print Clearly, Quickpen, AG Sorry Not Sorry, Acherus Grotesque, AG Can You Not Light, KG Let Her Go, KG  Always A Good Time and AG Nope Not Today  

Reproduction and distribution is strictly prohibited without permission. Please direct others our store or my TPT page.  

Thank you for adhering to my terms of use.  

Thank you for downloading this printable. 
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